trustee & selectboard subcommittee on governance

special meeting agenda

monday, march 11, 2019

81 main st. (1st floor conference room)
essex junction, vt 05452

8:00 am

a majority of the selectboard and trustees will be present, but solely in their capacity as subcommittee members. they will not discuss or take action on any issue outside of the scope of the subcommittee and shall not act as the town selectboard or village board of trustees at the meeting.

1. call to order

2. agenda additions/changes

3. approve agenda

4. public to be heard

5. business

   1. approval of minutes: november 28, 2018 subcommittee meeting

   2. review discussion of governance subcommittee process from last joint board meeting of selectboard and trustees. what deliverables should we achieve by the next joint board meeting?

   3. is it our task to recommend an abbreviated and optimal list of potential governance models?

   4. how do we arrive at that recommendation?

   5. is it our task to recommend a timeline leading up to a nov. 2020 vote?

   6. open discussion/work session to produce draft documents, lists, schedules, and/or timelines agreed upon in steps 2-5.

6. adjourn

members of the public are encouraged to speak during the “public to be heard” agenda item, during a public hearing, or, when recognized by the chair, during consideration of a specific agenda item. the public will not be permitted to participate when a motion is being discussed, except when specifically requested by the chair.

this agenda is available in alternative formats upon request. meetings, like all programs and activities of the town of essex and the village of essex junction, are accessible to people with disabilities. for information on accessibility or this agenda, call the town manager’s office at 878-1341.
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